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It was evident lu his swagger that
he was a scion of the British aristocra-
cy, and the most casual observer could
not have failed to note that he was a
BtrantT to the city. He touched a
well dressed, auburn haired youug man
who was lolling In front of a Broad-
way hotel on the shoulder.

Tardon me, me dear man, but could
I trouble you for a match?" After
lighting his cigar he continued: 'Hah
Jove, this Is n remarkable city I This
is me first visit to New York, d'ye
know? I'm a deucld stranger, but on
the other side I'm a person of impor-
tance. I am Sir Francis Daffy, knight
of the darter, knight of the Hath,
knight of the Double Eagle, knight
of the Golden Fleece and knight of the
Iron Cross. D'ye mind telling me your
name, me dear man?"

Replied he of the auburn hair In a
deep, rich brogue:

"Me name Is Michael Murphy night
before last, night before that, last
night, tonight and every night Michael
Murphy." Indianapolis Sun.
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HINTS FOR FARMERS
Mlaliiic I'ertUUem at Home.

There Is one advantage in mixing fer-

tilizers at home, that If one has a defi-

nite idea of the elements most needed
In his soil or by those crops he Intends
to grow lie can use them In such pro-

portions as he wishes without buying
uch as are not needed. He can also

Usually buy the raw material at such
prices as may save him the usual com-

mission paid to the agents ami the
tost of bagging and put Into his pocket
also the price chargtd for the mixing.
A part of the two first Items Is mor

imaginary than real, however, as the
dealer wants profits on the material, as
he would have on the manufactured
goods. But If the farmer decides to do
this we advise him against the buying
of raw phosphate rock or bone and
mixing It with sulphuric acid. The
carboys of acid are unpleasant things
to handle, as the add burns clothing or
llesh wherever It touches them, and
railroads charge high rates of freight
on them because of the danger of
breaking In transportation. It Is bet-

ter to buy the add phosphate 11 to 1G

per cent strong.

IluylnR Frnlt Tree.
Fruit trees, especially the apple, re-

quire a long time from planting to
bearing. If a mistake In variety has
been made, It Is a serious matter. All
over the country one hears fanners say
that they bought varieties highly rec-

ommended by some agent, only to find
the variety worthless for their locality
or not true to name. The man of
whom any one buys trees should be
known to possess honesty and intelli-

gence. Honesty alone is not enough.
The agent must be Intelligently honest
and honestly Intelligent, or the farmer
Miould have no business with him. The
agent must know enough not to be the
tool of dishonest nurserymen or tree
dealers. If farmers and orchard ists
dealt with no other kind, there would
be comparatively few disappointments.
Buy known varieties of merit in the
locality and buy only of men known to
be all right.

Keep the Horm Off the Manure Heap.
We know that the hogs do good work

In mixing the manure, working It over
and keeping It from fermenting, but
they do cost their owner a pound of
pork for what a man would do at the
price of a half pound. And if they root
In It during the day they must be driv-
en off It at night, or they will not make
any growth at all and perhaps die
from foul Sir and the heat below them
with a colder air the other side. We
once bought a lot of 40 shoats that had
been In a barn cellar on manure all
winter. Though well fed, they were
but little larger in the spring than they
were the fall before. When we gave
them dry beds lu a clean place, they
gained so that In less than two weeks
they sold for nearly double the price
we paid for them.

Wilson, Dimmick & Sinclair can furnish you the stock ma-

chined. They have a complete stook of Lumber, Lath

and Shingles, Fence Posts, Sash and Doors in regu-

lar and odd sizes, Building Paper, Window and

Door Frames, Gable Ornaments, Brackets,

Columns, Extension Ladders, Fruit Lad-

ders and the common Taper Ladders.

As to prices we guarantee to meet competition. We

also carry a full line of Window Glass and Wooden Eave

Throughing.

Wilson, Dimmick & Sinclair.
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Mmfer After MlclmePa Scalp.
"Any part of a thousand." a try wi ll

know 11 t followers of racing In the
past, will tialu be heard, for old Dave
Miafei' Is back hi the ganu 'Hie most
curious part cf his return Is that he Is

at UT Ml hai i'.s scalp, and he Intends to

pt H with IMdie McDutlie, the old
rival of .Mimtiy ami himself.

Word has been received from Shafer
that he will not rest until he has driven
Mlchail to either the wall or the po
ules, as did McDutlie during 1N!)M. Ho
has signed contracts with McDutlie
The hitter has his pacing outfit at
Charl' S Kivcr park, where he Is train
lug for an active campaign behind mo
tor tandems.

All who are familiar with paced rac
lng In this country will remember that
Michael when he struck these shores In
the winter of I.kjm; and inaugurated the
M.le of racing which has proved so
popular was under the can? of Tom
lick. He had varying success that

trm--
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JIMMY MICHAEL

winter and went back to Kngland to
straighten out a little diiliculty with
the I. C. A. and in the spring returned
and signed with Dave Shafer.

Michael was fairly successful during
the season of 1M7 and wound up with
a large sum of money to his credit un
der Shafer' a management

The following year was a disastrous
one for the Welsh midget. Michael
was still under Shafer's control. Me
Di:l!ie defeated hint soundly, and Ml
chad's actions so aroused Shafer's Ire
that, he resolved to "get even" with
him if It took a lifetime. Shafer went
out west for two years, but he Is now
on his w ay east to obtain his revenge

It is a curious condition of affairs
and fully illustrates the changes that
time has wrought. In the past Shafer
fought McDulfie with Michael and now
would defeat Michael with McDutlie.

II unit' n to Cincinnati.
Amos Kusie. at one time the greatest

pitcher In the country, has signed to
play with the Cincinnati team. Last
season Uusle did not play, but he
claims to have kept in good condition
lie was released by New York last
season. His reason for not playing
was that his wife objected.

This year Uusle claims he will be
better than ever In his life. He has
his old time speed and the wonderful
control that made him a terror to bats
men.

Uusle will remain with the league,
but another great player and a heavy
hitter, one of the leaders nt the bat for
several seasons. I.ajoie. will leave the
league to play with the Thlladelphla
association. This Is one of the latest
players to desert the old league. When
all the teams are announced, many an
old favorite will be found In now
clothes. New York will have hardly
any of the public favorites. Brooklyn,
however, is fortunate, as Is TIttsburg.
These two teams will show the same
faces to the fans.

Ainnlenr ttllllnrtl Championship.
It is probable that the next billiard

championship of the Amateur Athletic
union will not be held under the au
spices of the Knickerbocker Athletic
club. New York. It is likely to go to
Chicago. There Is a feeling among the
athletic clubs of Chicago that the game
of billiards Is popular enough to insure
encouragement to the club which will
undertake to hold the championship
tournament In a large hall. This is
what will be done In Chicago If the
national championships are allowed to
be held there. The tournament Is
wanted by dubs In other cities as well.
Other cities have an ndvantage over
New York, because the championship
has already been held there for two
years.

I ntone Decorations.
At a bridesmaids' luncheon held re-

cently the decorations were unique and
effective and attracted special atten-
tion. The centerpiece of the large
round table was a low mass of violets
and lilies of the valley, from which
radiated ten white satin slippers filled
with the same flowers. The slippers
were genuine ones, ornamented with
bows of white ribbon, the ends of
which bore the names of the guests In

gold lettering. The toes pointed to the
different guests, and at the close of the
affair each girl carried off the white
clipper marked for her and on the even-

ing of the wedding flung It after the
bride as she left her home.

"Major" Taylor' Karopean Tonr.
It la not going to $o quite as profita-

ble for "Major" Taylor in Europe as at
first reported. The colored man must
pay his own and his trainer's expenses
while In Europe, where he will be for
three months. He must ride eight
match races In Paris, London. Berlin.
Antwerp. Copenhagen and at other
points which the French people name.
Taylor will perhaps clear $ 2.000 out of
the trip, but he has n salary from the
makers to add to this.

Foley's Honey end Tar
(or children fsafc,surv. No opiates.

Women are Like
FCritlnrC Healthy and strong
I lUWd they blossom
and bloom. Sickly, they wither and
die. Every woman ought to look well
and feel well. It's her right and duty,
but she might as well try to put out a
fire with od as to bo healthy and at-

tractive with disease corroding the
organs that make her a woman. Upon
their health depends her health. If
there is Inflammation or weakening
drains or suffering at the monthly
period, attend to It at once. Don't
delay. You're one step nearer the
grave every day you put it off.
Women can stand a great deal, but
they cannot live forever with disease
dragging at the most delicate and
vital organs In their body. You may
have been deceived In ed cures.
We don't see how you could help It-t- here

is so much worthless stuff on
the market. Hut you won't bo dis-

appointed In Hradfield's Female Reg-
ulator. We believe it Is the one medi-
cine on earth for womanly ills. There
is as much difference between it and
other remedies as there is
between right and wrone. lJradneld's
Female Regulator soothes the pain,
stops the drains, promotes regularity,
strengthens, purines and cleanses. It
does all this quickly and ea&ily and
naturally. It is for women alone tode
cide whether they will be healthy or
sick. Hradfleld's Regulator lies at
band. $1 pr bottle at drug store.

Send for our tr booklet.
THE BRADflf LD RTGIUTOR CO., Atlanta, Ca. -

J. W. CooDer

DEALER IN

Fine Owosso Carriages,
Buckeye Binders and Mowers

Greenville Banner Plows and

Other Farm Implements.
Corner North of H. J. Leon-

ard's Store, Helding--
, Mich.

HOUSECLEANING TIME

HAS ARRIVED

u
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Wc make a specialty of Lace Curtains,
Carpets, etc. All work Guaran
teed satisfactory. Try us.

JOHN JENNINGS'

Ming Steam Laundry,
North Bridge St

Work Called For and Delivered.
State Phone No. 85

K. It. Spencer, Pres. K. It. Chase, V Pres
M, A. Reed, Cabier.

The People's Savings Bank

BELDING, MICH.

$:.j,000 Capital,
$70,000 Stockholder's Liability.

Special attention given the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT !

Nothing Like it in the City.
Call and examine our System. No trouble to

show and explain lta workings. Deposits of
11.00 and upwards received and Hook given.
Hank opens for business Saturday evenings
from 6 ton o'clock.

For the People, of the People
and uv the people.

Pere Marquette
13, lOOO.

Train Leave lleldlng k follow:
For Grand Rapids north and west. 10:."W a. m

3:00 p. m., 8:17 p. m.
For Detroit and East

7:00 a. m., 10:30 a. ra., 5:00 p. m
For Saginaw and Hay City

H:H a. in.. fl:3 n.m.
r IT I UICUU 1DU HUUIU...., ..7:00 a. m.
For Howard City

! 8:11 a. m 1 :40 p. m., e :3ft p. m.
For Grurnvillc s : i a. m.

1 :40 n. m., :XS p. m.. 10:05 n. m
For Lowell I0:3rt a. m., 3:(K n. m.. 8:17 n. m

H. F. MOELLElt, Acting Gen. Pas, AgtM. L.OSTEHHOUT Agt.

o) CHICHrSTCR'S CNGUSM

fEWMYROYAL PILLS

ftftr. A1wr rolinb1. I.M1la, mIc pTwelPt for
4 IIM III HTI It KXm.lMH ) UejUnld nifUlhc hot.. mI1 with bhj rU.bon.

tiitlonannri Imitation. Iiuv of vour l)nicKtnt,or rn1 4r. In Mnnip f..r I 'art I mlart. Trailmonlal nt - Keller fur l.tle." (n uttrr.
hy return yn. lo.tMto Testlmnrimu. Mold pr alllJniit. CHICHEBTER CHEMICAL COJladUoa fequarr, I'lllfcA- -

g ClTTING perfectly anil artistically eaey enough for flrst- -

m 1 class tailors, like us. That comes from skill and care. m
m We possess and exercise both these essentials of perfect tailor- -

ing, and our large and varied stock of Summer Suitings
j makes It easy for every customer to select a pattern most con- - mm

tf formable to his style, figure and tule. None of these advan- - g
tapes are obtainable in a ready-mad- e establishment, where you m

m must take a suit that llts imperfectly at best and in the mater- - m
ial you find it.

H. A. LOEWE, The Tailor.
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Strang.
Certain of the Spartan women, It Is

recorded, hesitated.
"If we cut off our hair and give it to

the soldiers to string their bows with,
how are we to get along?" these pro-
tested.

"Why, we can string our beaur with
false hair!" exclaimed the others
warmly.

Now, this being palpably the fact,
even In those remote times, no further
objection was heard, and the fabrica-
tion of history proceeded In the regular
order. Detroit Journal.

Knrr Where He Stood.
"There's one thing I must say for

Henrietta." said Mr. Meekton. "She
Is very firm, once she gets ber mind
made up."

"She can't be argued out of her opin-
ion."

"No, Indeed! That's what maVes
home so happy. If she expresses her-

self In the morning. I know perfectly
well that she hasn't chrnged her mind
when I get home nt night. It makes It
very much easier to converse." Wash-

ington Star.

When the Cook Kicked.

Walter III, make that steak a chop!
Cook Sacre! Vat you t'lnk? lama

chef, not von magician!

Didn't Com Him.
"You are a cousin of my father, I be-

lieve," said I.
The husbandman twinkled as to his

eyes.
"No; I ain't of him p'tlck'-riy,- "

said he. "Hain't got nothlu ag'ln
him 'at I know of."

Genuine bucolic wit this, and I was
not surprised to find myself laughing
Immoderately. Detroit Journal.

Mimma't Daughter.
"Mamma, If Mr. Coldsuap proposes

to me tonight shall 1 say 'yes' at once
or keep him waiting?"

"Hctter hold him off, my dear. Tell
him you must ask me."

"But I might Just as well tell him
yes "Detroit Free Tress.

Malapropos.
He Yes, I've sent scores of stories

to the different magazines, but they've
all come back. I think I should drop
dead If one were ever accepted.

She I do wish they would accept
one. Philadelphia Tress.

The Same Old Excuse.
Magistrate Well, young man, what

excuse have you for making the picture
when you were forbidden to do it?

Young Man Judge, I didn't know
my camera was loaded. Leslie's Week-

ly.

Canae and Effect.
Sauntering Sim Dey say do Romans

was great people fcr takln baths.
Tired Treadwcll Yes, and look how

delr blamed old empire fell too. Chi-

cago Times-Herald- .

The Joker W11 Worn Ont Too.
JImson That mother-in-la- Joke has

been pretty well worn out.
Jester Yes. She has been at our

house six weeks now. Ohio State Jour-
nal.

ralnfnl.
"What nils the glass eater?"
"He says he has sharp panes In the

tomach." Exchange.

Old paporB for sale at this ofllco. 2.50
per hundred.

HORRISON' s
CLOAKS, SUITS, FURS.

02 Monroe St., Grnnd Rfipld, Allcli.

To Our Patrons.

XVrevll Wheat Food.
Those who have wheat Injured by

the grain moth or weevil will do well
to remember that wheat contains near-

ly P'r eent of digestible protein,
while oats have but '. per eent and
corn about S per cent, says The Amer-
ican Cultivator. We do not know how
much this may be reduced by the ac-

tion of the Insects, and it may even be
increased by their working on the
starch contents, but such wheat may
prove valuable food for poultry or
hogs, though we doubt If the digestive
organs of the hogs would destroy the
larva as would the grinding gizzards
of fowl. At least If we fed it out we
would not use the manure the aulmals
made to grow wheat unless we were
assured on that point.

Feed In ir lte.
For early spring feeding when the

supply of hay Is running low and the
end of the silage Is In sight the dairy-
man who has a patch of rye will find
It most valuable. During the winter a
good coat of manure may be profitably
applied to It when the ground Is fro-
zen. If the manure can be applied
with a spreader, the work will be more
perfectly done, as the application
should be uniform and no bunches be
left to smother the rye. As a diuretic
the rye Is valuable, and a general ton-

ing up of the physical system of the
cows can always be observed.

Wise Foresight.
We know several farmers who a few

years ago made extraordinary sacri-
fices to purchase a head or two of fine
stock. It really seemed reckless for
men of their means to go to such ex-

pense for such a purpose, and many ac

tually predicted that they would be
glad to sell their tine stock at half
price before two years had rolled
round. We know about these men,
have kept track of them, and today
they are prosperous, some of them re-

markably so. What was esteemed fool-
ish extravagance was really wise fore-
sight. Farm and Ranch.

Commercial Fertilisers.
Where commercial fertilizers are In-

telligently used they will not exhaust
the soil. If, however, one applies a sin-

gle element, ns phosphoric acid, to the
soil and takes off a large crop, It must
be evident to any one who gives the
ubject a serious thought that a system

which supplies one thing and removes
a dozen must result lu a condition of
affairs under which profitable crops
cannot be produced. It Is the farmer
and not the fertilizers that exhausts
the soil In these cases. Trofessor H. A.
Huston, Indiana.

Medium Sited ItoRi.'t
Medium sized hogs are the best to

kill for family use. Those dressing
200 to 2.V) pounds give large hams and
shoulders, and their meat Is not so fat
as bigger ones. The time for thick, fat
fork for the farmer's table has gone
t.v.

Pcptoreno Tablets enro Dyspepsia.

Ieptorcno Tablets euro Headache

Our work rooms were crowded during Easter Week far
beyond expectations. We disappointed a few notwith-

standing our increased force of help. Some came in
and failed to get waited upon promptly. Therefore we
wish to apologize. We thank you all for your presence
and response to our Easter showing. We also thank
you for your kindness and consideration in waiting un-

til after Easter Sabbath for needed alterations.
Some thought it a trifle early for spring purchases but
if we combine the latest ideas of the best artists in
fine tailoring, the newest and most fashionable mater-
ials, the exclusive thoughts in woman's outer wearing
apparel, with the most moderate prices possible in
America, we see no reason why we should not have
your orders.
Our strong point is: One price, marked in plain figures.
This gives you the satisfaction of knowing that your
neighbor did not buy for a less price than you.

Fur Storage.
Attend to it now. Reasonable, Reliable, Responsible
care given your garments or neckwear is money saved.
We have the best fur storage system in Michigan.
Built of solid concrete. Positively fire and moth
proof. We examine and renovate all our storage
thoroughly every month. We guarantee and give re-

ceipt against loss by moth, fire or theft. Let us have
the risk and do the worrying this summer by storing
your garments for you.

Sold by Conned Bros Druggist,


